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roll deep on these
put these MC's on deep freeze
hit these with these and rip these
come like barsto we flip these
please, dont rap with these 
fearless, angry, sick MC's
dont like christines or britneys
la las or tinky winkys
this ones strictly for pigmes
old school afros, dry white knees
barklys, halifax we stick these
endless gunshots we rig these
trick these CID's with ease
touch mic MC's jump like fleas
player haters get chopped like trees
wear rascal to avoid injuries

And i hit 'em like a lightning bolt
5,000 volt shot unfold
start shootin' put your crew to a halt
cover MC's like pepper and salt
gunman bullets go right through your coat
allow me to take u for a mini goat
lay low roll deep on the river boat
cuttin 'em dizzie rascal cut throat

rewind the windr lay to the side
its our question to the funk line
fuck her to the left, right, front or behind
never nice, gotta be cruel to be kind
dry lips sippin' on the dry white wine
feel funny took a draw and it feel fine
gonna make your wifey be mine

lyrical stuff lyrical they ever take me for a chuff
schollar in the english schollar in the muff
dizzie aint no rif raf
hit 'em with the raz moo kick uppercut jab
dont make me loose my rag
im a troublesome lad
barefoot shaolin lad
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lyrically far from strike

and im far from clean up
play kiss chase with your aunt moreen
get rhymes get her get seen
dizzie run things like iddie armine
keep vigilante keep on guard 
we throw grenades at scotland yard
we try get kicked out real hard
leave footsteps on your birthday card

went to the gym
glass with the alizay filled to the brim
roll deep soul they cant swim
even if i keep sharp doin it for kim
he wants armbands he cant swim
ever try doin' that, get a punch in the chin
rascal says you better stop worryin'
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